Starick snags Waste medal
Or
He tired himself out to the point were he lost in pennant
Or
Bugger me a medal to the legal team?
By Dennis Fuller
With all his ducks in a row at Emerald Golf Club last Saturday, Mark Starick (12) cruised in to win
the Mil-tek Waste Solutions April Monthly Medal. Playing solidly for the entire round, his nett
65 was enough to clinch the deal for the medal and, of course, A Grade. Was good to see El
Guebo there representing Mil-tek and hanging a lot of poo on me when it took me two shots to
get out of McCoy’s bloody bunker!! Ok…I am a bit bitter and twisted.
One stroke back in B Grade, Ken Hill (16) was the master of all in his Grade with 66. C Grade saw
another win for the up and coming golfer, Broc Reynolds (23) whose 68 was better than the
rest.
Of the great unwashed some were able to hold their heads above water without great reward.
These included Peter Jones and Kameron Geeves 68, and Dean Shannon and Peter Clowes on
70.
John Fisher was nearest the pin on the 4th, Ian Scott the 7th, Dave Aitken the 12th and Leigh
Morison scooped the pool on the 13th and the pro pin 18th.

Kerin Ellis was the star amongst the women in their comp with Petra Stevens
breathing down her neck without greeting the judges.
Hey Schtick … notice how Petra saved his good golf for the team game?
Wednesday’s Officially Fat Golf (OFG), using OFG handicaps saw Peter Clowes (19) hammer the
field for a net 63 to just lead home Jeffrey Marsh (25) one back on 65 with Bob Kennedy also
one back on 66.
The OFG pennant team travelled down the hill to Waterford Valley and despite fighting to the
end went down 3 ½ to 1 ½. All forms were good and no advice given or asked for….can we start
again please?
The Handicap pennant team played Sandringham at Emerald on Sunday with the home team
coming out strong winners by 10 points to 4. I had heard that a couple of Sandringham blokes
were playing here last week and threatened to seriously kick arse….obviously have not heard of
the fearsome reputation of the Emerald Mafioso!!

Next Saturday is a 2 man ambrose event so there will some lobbying for members with good
form and high handicaps. Good luck in finding one of those!
THANKS:
I would like to thank both Petra and Kerin for playing worse than me … no mean feat!!
NOTICED:
Mr White missed a putt by only getting half way …Soft Coooo. Was not very complimentary
about the lack of cutting. He dropped a putt on the 17th from just on the Victorian side of the
South Australian border and made no disparaging remarks at all. Apparently that green had
been cut just right.
The machines that cut stuff were out of action last week …now there’s a surprise. But the
greens were cut and swept by an old codger on a John Deere ride-on so they looked nice at
least.
REQUEST:
Get your partners for the Ambrose foxtrot and let me know if you are bereft of same. I should
be able to set you up as I have had a couple of offers from Russia on the internet this week and
they looked like they would be really handy on the golf course and inter……. of the same name?
All scores in order of incompetence:

Kerin Ellis … 97
P Stevens … 79
R Pund … 78
B McCoy … 78
K Sumsion .. 77
P Rundle … 77
D Fuller … 77
J Marsh … 76
R Aitken … 75
G White … 73
David Aitken … 72
D Jennings … 72
L Morison …72
I Scott … 71
P Clowes … 70
D Shannon … 70
Dean Aitken … 70

R Martin … 70
B Reynolds … 68
K Geeves … 68
P Jones … 68
K Hill … 66
M Starick …65

A correctly filled in sheet from Sunday

(fingers crossed!!)

